Background § To assess consumers' monetary valua;on of primary care and collabora;ve care models for trea;ng MH/SUD condi;ons rela;ve to usual care as a poten;al strategy for improving treatment rates
Objectives § A randomized vigneIe experiment was embedded in a na;onally--representa;ve survey of individuals with an untreated drug, alcohol or mental health disorder § Eligible par;cipants were screened for an untreated behavioral health condi;on § Then they were randomized to one vigneIe for: 1) usual care in a specialty seEng; 2) primary care--based treatment; or 3) collabora;ve care treatment in primary care § Par;cipants were asked whether they would be willing to enter treatment if it were free to them Methods § Par;cipants were also asked a single follow--up ques;on based on their ini;al answer: Would they enter treatment if they... § Had to pay $10, $30 or $50? (For those who would enter free treatment), or § Were paid $5, $10, $15, $20 or $25? (For those who would not enter free treatment) § Note that each respondent faced a single, randomly--assigned price § We calculated the propor;on of pa;ents willing to enter treatment at each price point (Figure 1 ) § We es;mated logit models of willingness to enter treatment that controlled for medical condi;on and vigneIe treatment type and calculated predicted probabili;es § We assumed that the adjusted inverse consumer demand curves were linear and parallel, which forced the distance between any two lines, our measure of incremental value, to be constant § To do so, we es;mated a linear regression of the adjusted propor;on of respondents willing to enter treatment as a func;on of price (measured as a con;nuous variable) and dichotomous indicators for treatment model (Figure 2 ) § We used these results to invert the linearized inverse demand func;on and solve for the average incremental value of primary care and collabora;ve care rela;ve to usual care Results § Our results suggest that low treatment rates for MH/SUD condi;ons may be addressed by increasing the availability of primary care and collabora;ve care treatment models, which are somewhat more appealing to consumers than usual care is.
Conclusions
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